Proposed Alternative of organizations, the dispursement of the would be more responsive to student needs.

The following is a proposed alternative to the former Bristol Students. The following structure is proposed for the institutions of the College as a full-time, degree-seeking student. Full-time students must have maintained a satisfactory personal and academic record in order to apply for financial assistance.

In order to assess the financial need of each student on an objective and standard basis, Roger Williams College uses the facilities of the Confidential Statement from their respective high school guidance department. This is an attempt to evaluate the college in evaluating family financial circumstances. The intention of the Parent Confidential Statement (PCS) is to ensure that the college has an accurate picture of each student's family's ability to contribute to their education. The PCS is a confidential statement from the parents that helps the college determine the student's need.

The following structure is proposed for the recognition of clubs and organizations, the disbursement of the Student Activities Fee, the funding of Special Events, the protection of academic freedom and the adjudication of non-academic violations of College regulations:

**PROPOSAL**

The following is a proposed alternative to the former Bristol Student Government. Various groups of students, faculty, and administrators spent many hours in developing this structure which hopefully would be more responsive to student needs.

Students will have an opportunity to vote on this proposal in the form of a referendum to be held on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, November 17, 18, and 19.

**STUDENT AFFAIRS**

**COUNCIL**

**BUDGET COMMITTEE**

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

**STUDENT ASSISTANCE SERVICE**

**CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS**

**STUDENT BODY**

**GOVT. L.PG. 4**

**Just the Beginning**

R.J. Public Interest Group Forming (RIPIRG)

On Nov. 11 and 12 Nader Rachid, a former RPIRG staff member, spoke to a group of students about organizing "The National Institute for Public Interest Group" (RIPIRG). Speaking in Bristol & Prov., Mr. Rachid emphasized the enormous need for change in the State of R.I., which can be done through the implementation of an effective system to organize grass-roots groups.

For example, radio and television stations must renew their licenses every three years. If broadcasters and local stations are not representing the voices of the people, why not prevent them from getting their renewal? Campaigns can be launched against consumer protection, and this certainly would not only be an effective measure, but would also gain support of other community groups.

Recently, students and workers have been pushing for political and social change. Why not bridge this gap, by working for "Occupational Health Insurance," certainly a strong lobby to benefit all.

"RIPIRG," said Mr. Rachid, "is a start for a change. In order to secure this change, students must be willing to sacrifice, research, and dedicate themselves to this cause. Nothing is more exciting than to work on something, hoping to find a change."

RIPIRG works in a very simple and basic manner: Students can get together on local campuses, and work with the community.

In order to apply for financial aid, students must file a FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) by March 1, and students who have not filed by March 1 may apply later. The Parent Confidential Statement (PCS) is required for all students applying for financial aid. The Parents' Confidential Statement must be completed and mailed no later than March 1 to:

Roger Williams College Financial Aid Office
Applicants will be available on December 1.

Graduates of high school (filed no later than March 1)

The National Parental Statement from Roger Williams College Financial Aid Office.

Applicants will be available on December 1.

The college has a Financial Aid Office that helps students understand the process of applying for financial aid.

The Parents' Confidential Statement (PCS) is required for all students applying for financial aid. The Parents' Confidential Statement must be completed and mailed no later than March 1 to:

Roger Williams College Financial Aid Office

Applications for financial aid are due by March 1. Students who do not file by March 1 may apply later. The Parent Confidential Statement (PCS) is required for all students applying for financial aid. The Parents' Confidential Statement must be completed and mailed no later than March 1 to:

R.W.C. Financial Aid Office

Applications are due by March 1.

The Parents' Confidential Statement (PCS) is required for all students applying for financial aid. The Parents' Confidential Statement must be completed and mailed no later than March 1 to:
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Applications are due by March 1.
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Guest Editorial

The Sound of Laughter

by Bill Cosby

(The winner of three Emmy Awards for his performance in NBC-TV's "I Spy", and recipient of five Grammy Awards for the Best Comedy Album, the versatile Bill Cosby will soon make his motion picture debut in a powerful dramatic role in the Jeninns, Minn. production, "Man and Boy." Given the NAACP Image Award of 1968-1970, Mr. Cosby is also prominently active as a national chairman of the Hemophilia Foundation, national co-chairman of the Opportunities Industrialization Center, and a member of the boards of directors of Mary Holmes College and Ebony Showcase Theater.)

When I was a kid, I always used to pay attention to things that other people didn't even think about. I'd remember funny happenings, just little trivial things, and then tell stories about them later. I found I could make people laugh, and I enjoyed doing it because it gave me a sense of security. I thought that if people laughed at what you said, that meant they liked you. Telling funny stories became, for me, a way of making friends.

My comedy routines come from this story-telling knack. I've never been one to think I could write an out-and-out joke if my life depended on it. Practically all of my bits deal with my childhood days back in Philadelphia where the important thing on the block was how far you could throw a football. I would recount all sorts of stories about my friends and neighbors. I'm sure the things I think of as jokes were the same things they thought of as being funny.

Recently people with questionable qualifications have been setting up shop and trading on the vulnerability of others. If reflects badly on the legitimate and helpful efforts of credentialed practitioners. It's the mention of those comments is not to deny the potential value of group experience with a well-qualified leader can have in expanding your personal development. I encourage you to use your faculties well and to the fullest, but recognizing that there is one psyche allotted to each of us for a lifetime. ... Handle with Care

Your situation is not to deny the potential value of group experience with a well-qualified leader can have in expanding your personal development. I encourage you to use your faculties well and to the fullest, but recognizing that there is one psyche allotted to each of us for a lifetime. ... Handle with Care

Unedited school protests may be identified. We may be able to identify the leader or help you judge their credentials.

Recently people with questionable qualifications have been setting up shop and trading on the vulnerability of others. If reflects badly on the legitimate and helpful efforts of credentialed practitioners. It's the mention of those comments is not to deny the potential value of group experience with a well-qualified leader can have in expanding your personal development. I encourage you to use your faculties well and to the fullest, but recognizing that there is one psyche allotted to each of us for a lifetime. ... Handle with Care

Our apologies good friends for the fradulent nature of paper instead of children — Daniel Berrigan
Roger Williams College: A Failing Experiment

David Graham

(Edward: The author of this article was originally assigned to cover what seemed to be a question of political conflict between the faculty and administration over certain policies. What developed, however, was a hard look at the aims of the college, and how these aims are being met.)

In 1963 Roger Williams College went far out on the academic limb and re-defined itself as an experimental community college. Until that time, Roger Williams had existed as a traditional institution, offering a traditional education and the traditional degree. Now, however, RWC is determined to find new ways to promote learning in every facet of college life. The new Roger Williams College is to be an experiment in every sense of the word by helping both students and faculty to re-define their roles in the educational process. Each problem that the college has since encountered has in some way been related to that re-definition, and each problem has been a challenge to the entire college, faculty, administration, and students alike, to affirm the value of that experiment. Unfortunately, many segments of the college are quaking to pull together and clinging rigidly to the traditional mode of education, and it is determined that Roger Williams College is trying to test. I. The birth of every new idea, doesn't make waves.

In the birth of every new idea, doesn't make waves. In light of the upcoming decision and extended to its greatest lengths (in all directions) Roger Williams College is now in that Roger Williams College experiment in every sense of the word. The most impressive characteristic which will come to mind. The novel takes place in a resort town which the Champ's champs. The act is so real and moving that a reader could not possibly have time to take a cup of coffee or a beer in boredom. If the rest of the novel is composed in this way, a person should be worn to a fever by the time he finishes the first chapter. Much luck Mr. Clark.
1. Student Affairs Council: This Council shall consist of six students, three faculty members, the Dean of Students, and the Dean of Faculty. No student member shall be elected by the Faculty Senate; student members shall be chosen by the College Department of Student Affairs. Students elected to this Council must resign any executive positions held in any College clubs or organizations. As many as three students may be resident students, while the other three shall be nonresidents, not standing (freshman, sophomore, etc.) shall not be considered.

2. Budget Committee: The budget committee shall comprise a five-member voting body, one of whom must be selected by the Student Affairs Council. This committee shall review the budget requests of all clubs and organizations and makes recommendations to the Student Affairs Council. The budget committee shall consist of no less than four times per year to review the funding requests of clubs and organizations.

3. Program Committee: The program committee shall consist of three students appointed to the respective positions of Concert Coordinator, Film Coordinator, and Lecture Coordinator. Interested students may apply to these positions when available at the Dean of Students office.

4. Student Affairs Service: The Student Affairs Service shall be a department of the College, and can advise the Director on remaining staff choices. He shall also be the duty of the Student Affairs Service to provide various services to students, including telephone services, slackers, and information about the College's history.

5. Student Assistance Service: The Student Assistance Service shall be a department of the College, and can advise the Director on remaining staff choices. He shall also be the duty of the Student Assistance Service to provide various services to students, including telephone services, slackers, and information about the College's history.

6. Student Administration of emergency loan fund: The Student Administration of emergency loan fund is available at the Dean of Students office. It is recommended that all students who are eligible for emergency loans are charged with securing and maintaining procedures for applications and refusals.

7. Representing in individual student problems, programs, and initiatives: The Student Affairs Council shall review the College's commitment to its students of upholding their right to free speech and assembly, the Student Affairs Council may appoint, provided that at least one member of such a subcommittee be a member of the Student Affairs Council.

8. Student Administration of emergency loan fund: The Student Administration of emergency loan fund is available at the Dean of Students office. It is recommended that all students who are eligible for emergency loans are charged with securing and maintaining procedures for applications and refusals.

9. Student Administration of emergency loan fund: The Student Administration of emergency loan fund is available at the Dean of Students office. It is recommended that all students who are eligible for emergency loans are charged with securing and maintaining procedures for applications and refusals.

10. Student Administration of emergency loan fund: The Student Administration of emergency loan fund is available at the Dean of Students office. It is recommended that all students who are eligible for emergency loans are charged with securing and maintaining procedures for applications and refusals.
proximately $400 per academic year. This parental contribution, which is determined on the basis of College Scholarship Service need analysis, is not in any way determined by the student's personal eligibility for federal funds. Therefore, eligibility for federal funds is determined by the student's personal financial need at the time of application. For students who are offered a need-based scholarship, tuition, room, and board may not exceed estimated need. Opportunites are generally reserved each academic year provided that the student is shown to maintain that need. The financial need remaining after the scholarship is awarded is available for the student to use as he chooses.

College Grants-In-Aid (C.G.)

Roger Williams College has limited funds available which provide no direct assistance to many deserving young students. This assistance is aimed at the basis of financial need and academic promise or promise.

EMPLOYMENT

Student Employment (R.W.C.S.P.)

Roger Williams College participates in the federally sponsored College Work Study Program (C.W.S.P.). Eligible students are employed with college departments and with community agencies to provide financial support to June, and through the Summer sessions. The C.W.S.P. is open to students with federal funds continuing to be available, and the financial need remains a determining factor.

College Scholarship Service, need must be demonstrated by the student through his application to the College Scholarship Service. The amount of available funds will be determined each academic year.

To be eligible for the College Work Study Program, the student must have a financial need and must be employed with college departments, profit agencies in the summer and during the academic year.

A Question of Style

RWC Student-Faculty ART EXHIBIT
November 15, 16, 17
Common Lounge
Residence Hall

A free concert sponsored by the Department of Music and RWC Student Government.

Free Concert

Meeting to R.W.C.

Two favorite one or two day trips from the above.

1. New York City: A day trip to New York City. Both play guitar and sing. They call themselves The Golden Brand. Take it easy on them, they are fantastic.

Free Concert

Meeting to R.W.C.

Two favorite one or two day trips from the above.

1. New York City: A day trip to New York City. They have played with Richie Havens. The latter, in fact, will play on The Golden Brand. Take it easy on them, they are fantastic.

Free Concert

Meeting to R.W.C.

Two favorite one or two day trips from the above.

1. New York City: A day trip to New York City. They play guitar and sing. They call themselves The Golden Brand. Take it easy on them, they are fantastic.

Free Concert

Meeting to R.W.C.

Two favorite one or two day trips from the above.

1. New York City: A day trip to New York City. They play guitar and sing. They call themselves The Golden Brand. Take it easy on them, they are fantastic.
A New Television Program?

"The Partners" Scene daily featuring Ralph & Ted.

CLASSIFIED ADS


WANTED: VW '67 vp. Must be over $1,500 or '64 - 63 and trade for Jag 68-103 Jon.


APARTMENT: Looking for somebody that has an apartment to rent or with a room for me to live. Contact: Warren (617)673-2999.


TUTOR: College prof. will tutor French and English - composition, proof-read themes, term papers etc. My home or yours, reasonable rates. Call. Bristol 253-1134 anytime.

ASTROLOGY: Your natal chart and hand-written 15-20 page evaluation - $10.60. Transits - how the planets will affect you during the coming year. 100 Sen. time, place, date of birth, and check or money order to Robert St. Duffy, Jr., 135 Nursery St., Pawtucket, RI 02861.

TERM PAPERS TYPED: Paper and covers supplied, $1.25 per page. Call 253-1178.

WANTED: Female to share a house with 4 other girls. Private bedroom. In Bristol, two miles from school. Call 253-1185 Bridgette, Sandy, Lin or Mary.

Film Series For Engineers

The American Institute of Steel Construction has made available for Roger Williams College three color, sound films about structural steel:

1. "Steel Challenges Nature's Fury" This film portrays the difficult and dangerous undertaking of the addition to the Golden Gate Bridge.

-Running Time: 3 minutes

This film will be shown Thursday, December 18th at 10:00 a.m., Providence Student Center.

2. "Heal the Sky" Depicts the erection of the 10,000 tons of structural steel required for the 32 story Western Electric Office Building in New York City. The general procedures and techniques used in the erection of skyscrapers are graphically illustrated.

-Running Time: 16 minutes

This film will be shown Tuesday, January 4, 1972, at 10:00 a.m. at the Providence Student Center. Admission free to all Roger Williams College Students.

Arms and The Man - A Review

by Wendy Spencer

The satire opens in the bedroom of Raina Petkoff, a romantic young Bulgarian woman. Full of idealistic notions about her betrothed lover, Sergius, she retires with her pretty sister, the suddenly Captain Bluntschi; a Swiss mercenary, enters, Raina, taking pity on him, hides him from a search party and feeds him chocolate. She and her mother send him off the next day in an old coat.

Next time we meet the family it's spring and peace has been declared. Major Petkoff has returned with Raina's betrothed Major Sergius Sarandoff. Sergius and Raina meet with elaborate rapture which continues until Raina leaves and Sergius amorously accosts her maid Louka. Into this triangle re-enters Captain Bluntschi coming to return the coat, throwing Catherine into a dither. Petkoff has heard the story of Bluntschi's escape, but doesn't know the parties involved. Raina, to complicate matters, placed a photograph of herself with the inscription, "Raina-to her chocolate cream soldier-a souvenir" in the coat pocket (unknown to Bluntschi) Sergius has, in the meantime, wormed his way into Raina's heart from her lover, Louka, and breaks his match with Raina. Petkoff, discovering the picture, forces everyone's hand. In the end, Bluntschi and Sergius stand for the true romantic. He proposes to Raina and is accepted by her parents (largely on the strength of his late father's estate) and finally by Raina herself.

However, it would seem that whomever directed the play was two different opinions. One, that Bernard Shaw wasn't a good enough writer to write it, or that the audience was too sophisticated to appreciate the satire of the play. Therefore, we had to be constantly hit over the head with it.

Sergius (played by Richard Snyder) was the buffoon of the play. He was also trained to poke fun at societies criticisms. However, I can simply state that "I never apologised".

Whereas the character should have been played straight, the Sergius was treated to was overacted and terribly corny. I felt it an insult of the part of the actor that we, the audience were not capable of understanding an form of humour of slapstick.

The servant Nicola (played by Ralph Burgess) might have been good if one could have heard what he was saying. Instead he sounded like a schoolboy reciting his grammar lesson.

Major Petkoff (Jessie Perry) is used by Shaw to portray a character of a dying age. He is trying to adjust with the times yet finds himself constantly slipping back (much to the dissapointment of his wife). Our Major Petkoff was all of these things. Though perhaps a little underplayed at times, his character was constant throughout the play.

A fine performance put in by Captain Bluntschi (Sprague Thoebald). He could have perhaps been a little more worldly and charming, but, being one of the few people who did anything with their part is easily forgiven.

Another excellent performance by Maureen Ryan (Catherine Petkoff), who showed us the true character written by Shaw.

Louka (Sally Munn) was sexy and flirtatious and portrayed everything written by Shaw to make her desirable to Sergius.

Raina (Lydia Horton) on the other hand was supposed to be full of grace and charm, and a bit of the grand dame) but was instead a bit cuddish and very jolly. Why two men would fight over her, God only know.

There was only one "small part" in the play, a Russian Officer (Kirk Horne). As that famous song says "too small parts, only small actors" you may take it from there.

Some people may not agree with several of these rather harsh criticisms. However, I can simply state that "I never apologised".
The big threat towards Baltimore: Sonny Jurgenson, an old quarterback who has plenty of experience at the field. Last year he led the Colts in defeating the Cowboys in the Super Bowl 16-13. Another asset the Colts have besides their great defense is their quarterback, Nam. Norm Rich who leads all N.F.L. Rushers. If Miami wants to stop the Colts they have to stop Jurgenson. This is going to be a defensive game, but Griese and Warfield will pull it through in the end. The final score Miami 13 Baltimore 16.

The last big game is being played in Los Angeles, as the Los Angeles Rams take on the San Francisco 49'ers. This game is also a defensive game. The Rams defense unit is Davis, Deacon Jones, one of the greatest all time defensive ends. On the offense, Roman Gabriel, their starting quarterback, is having a good year. With receivers like John Buck and Lance Rentzel how can a team lack on offense? The 49'ers have the best all around teams in the N.F.L. Quarterbacking for the 49'ers is John Brodie, last year's MVP. San Francisco is having a great pass going team and a good running team with Ken Willard and Cunningham. In my estimation the 49'ers have a better offense than the Rams so I'm picking the 49'ers by 6 points. Score 15-9.

Other picks for Sunday's games:

Denver 7, Kansas City 6

Miami 41, Buffalo 21

Minnesota 21, New Orleans 9

Detroit 24, Los Angeles 13

Houston 10, Cincinnati 2

Denver Tech 33, Detroit 20

Baltimore 26, New England 17

Philadelphia 13, St. Louis 15

San Diego 10, Oakland 26

Green Bay 14, Atlanta 7

The Hawks

San Francisco 49'ers is John Brodie, last year's MVP. San Francisco is having a great pass going team and a good running team with Ken Willard and Cunningham. In my estimation the 49'ers have a better offense than the Rams so I'm picking the 49'ers by 6 points. Score 15-9.
Advantages Of
5 Man Over 9
Man Football Team

Randy Govey
I asked a question to Tom Tetrault, Student Recreational
Director, as to why he prefers to
formation:

(1) 9 man football gets too small. The smaller guys can't go
against the big guys; they
usually can get hurt.

(2) 9 man football can't be played through the winter.

(3) There are more forfeits because you can't always get
9 guys.

(4) A referee has to watch so many things, that there are always
arguments over calls.

Disadvantages of 9 man football:
(1) It can run all winter (unless there is really deep snow).

(2) Anyone can play without worrying about getting hurt.

(3) Offense includes 1 center, 1 quarterback, and up to 3 receivers. The defense includes 1 rusher and four
defensive men. The center can block the quarterback. The defense can double team the receivers.

(4) It makes the whole system more flexible.

(5) Less forfeits; you can easily
get 5 guys.

Fast Eddie's
Pick

By Ed Adams
ROAD RUNNERS LEAGUE

The road runners have picked up
where they left off last year as the 1976-77 champs dominating the Intramural Basketball League with a 4-0 record.

So far this season they have averaged 62 points per game and boast a new center Fall River on the strength of a twentyfoot jump shot by Tom Decosta in the closing seconds of the game. This resulted in a 47-45 victory in what had been a see-saw battle from the beginning. The Road Runners, have also set a new record for scoring one hundred points in one game against the third place team the Unit 12 Bommers. The out come of that game was Road Runners 160 and the Bombers 33 as they controlled the boards the whole game.

As a team the Road Runners have an average of 62.25 points per game and lead the league in all round scoring. On defense they only have allowed 41.5 points per game, as they lead the league in all round scoring.

Road Runners
Individual Averages
Mick Secours 26.3 pts. per game
Tom Decosta 21
Sav Mercier 11.25
Burt West 6.5

Prov. Yearbooks
Now on Sale

Ithaca College Raffles Off Dope

By The Ithacan

Ithaca, N.Y. (CPS) -Sometime during this summer, an article of furniture was stolen from one of the Ithaca College dorms. The college refused to appropriate funds for the replacement of the much used article so the dorm decided to raise funds and buy a new one for themselves.

One of the best ways to raise money on a college campus is by selling things or by holding a lottery. Besides selling food, this dorm decided to raffle off dope as well. Raffle tickets were sold for fifty cents a piece and the drawing itself was held within the dorm. First prize was a gram of hashish. All proceeds (minus whatever the hashish was purchased for) went towards the purchase of their price of furniture.

The profit the dorm made was not disclosed nor the name of the winner of the lottery.

Start Your Engines

By ANDY IAMASCIA

As you might have noticed, it's freezing out there. You may not like the cold, but figure what's happening to your car. When it's ten below outside your car is more a mass of steel that a precision piece of equipment. However, you can do something to protect your investment. First of all it is a good idea to get your anti-freeze in as soon as possible. It is an unfortunate fact that on the night of November eight their temperatures was down to a very cold twentythree degrees at our fine Bristol Campus. So get on the ball, and get your anti-freeze in.

As you can be sure you are getting a reliable product with a good reputation. After you have purchased the anti-freeze, you will note that there is a chart on the back of the container listing the amount of anti-freeze to put into the cooling system, in order to get the proper protection. Now you have to know how many quarts of coolant your car's cooling system holds. The answer can be found by looking at the owners manual or in an automotive encyclopedia. Now figure the amount of anti-freeze you need for the amount of protection that you want. A rule to follow is that 70%, anti-freeze and 30%, water will protect you to about 46 degrees below.

The procedure for winterizing your car is fairly simple. You drain the water from the radiator, put in the correct amount of anti-freeze, and fill the rest of the radiator with water. Then start the engine, warm it up, and add a little more anti-freeze. Your car is now ready for the cold winter ahead.

If you have any questions on this procedure, we'll give you any information that you need. By winterizing your car yourself, you will only spend about $5.00, as opposed to the $10.00 you would have to pay someone to do it for you.

classified

Ads Are
Free!

From the Sidelines

Varsity Basketball

The Roger Williams College basketball team, which compiled a 20 and 6 record last year, will open its 1971-72 season December 4th against Curry College. Four new opponents have been added to the Hawks schedule this year. They include Lincoln University, Eastern Nazarene, Joe Decosta College and New York Athletic Club.

Preview of new opponents:

Lincoln University: Coach by Floyd Laine welcomes back 7 veteran players from a 1971 team last season. The Hawks will be facing the Lions for the first time in Lincoln, Pa.

Eastern Nazarens: Last year Coach Jim Smith's men posted a 17-5 record and narrowly missed a bid to the region 32 tourney. All American Ron Bradley will face the Hawks in Newport in February.

John Jay College: A newcomer to the ECAC and the Hawks schedule, the Bloodhounds are well known for their Police Science program. Coach Joe Murphy in rebuilding this season but will present formidable opposition to RWC.

New York Athletic Club: World renown for their splendid Athletic programs, the AC invited the Hawks to play them in New York City. Usually a strong foe, the AC roster is dotted with former Major College stars living in the New York area.

Food for thought.

McDonald's

636 Metacom Ave., R. I.
Warren, R. I.
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The procedure for winterizing your car is fairly simple. You drain the water from the radiator, put in the correct amount of anti-freeze, and fill the rest of the radiator with water. Then start the engine, warm it up, and add a little more anti-freeze. Your car is now ready for the cold winter ahead.

If you have any questions on this procedure, we'll give you any information that you need. By winterizing your car yourself, you will only spend about $5.00, as opposed to the $10.00 you would have to pay someone to do it for you.
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From the Sidelines

Varsity Basketball

The Roger Williams College basketball team, which compiled a 20 and 6 record last year, will open its 1971-72 season December 4th against Curry College. Four new opponents have been added to the Hawks schedule this year. They include Lincoln University, Eastern Nazarene, Joe Decosta College and New York Athletic Club.

Preview of new opponents:

Lincoln University: Coach by Floyd Laine welcomes back 7 veteran players from a 1971 team last season. The Hawks will be facing the Lions for the first time in Lincoln, Pa.

Eastern Nazarens: Last year Coach Jim Smith's men posted a 17-5 record and narrowly missed a bid to the region 32 tourney. All American Ron Bradley will face the Hawks in Newport in February.

John Jay College: A newcomer to the ECAC and the Hawks schedule, the Bloodhounds are well known for their Police Science program. Coach Joe Murphy in rebuilding this season but will present formidable opposition to RWC.

New York Athletic Club: World renown for their splendid Athletic programs, the AC invited the Hawks to play them in New York City. Usually a strong foe, the AC roster is dotted with former Major College stars living in the New York area.

Food for thought.

McDonald's

636 Metacom Ave., R. I.
Warren, R. I.

Start Your Engines

By ANDY IAMASCIA

As you might have noticed, it's freezing out there. You may not like the cold, but figure what's happening to your car. When it's ten below outside your car is more a mass of steel that a precision piece of equipment. However, you can do something to protect your investment. First of all it is a good idea to get your anti-freeze in as soon as possible. It is an unfortunate fact that on the night of November eight their temperatures was down to a very cold twentythree degrees at our fine Bristol Campus. So get on the ball, and get your anti-freeze in.

As you can be sure you are getting a reliable product with a good reputation. After you have purchased the anti-freeze, you will note that there is a chart on the back of the container listing the amount of anti-freeze to put into the cooling system, in order to get the proper protection. Now you have to know how many quarts of coolant your car's cooling system holds. The answer can be found by looking at the owners manual or in an automotive encyclopedia. Now figure the amount of anti-freeze you need for the amount of protection that you want. A rule to follow is that 70%, anti-freeze and 30%, water will protect you to about 46 degrees below.

The procedure for winterizing your car is fairly simple. You drain the water from the radiator, put in the correct amount of anti-freeze, and fill the rest of the radiator with water. Then start the engine, warm it up, and add a little more anti-freeze. Your car is now ready for the cold winter ahead.

If you have any questions on this procedure, we'll give you any information that you need. By winterizing your car yourself, you will only spend about $5.00, as opposed to the $10.00 you would have to pay someone to do it for you.